
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SNITTERFIELD PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN THE 
VILLAGE HALL ON MONDAY 16 MAY 2018, COMMENCING AT 7.30 PM

PRESENT 
Councillor Mrs P Cox
Councillor Mrs C Elliot
Councillor Ms C Kimberley
Councillor G Norris
Councillor C Pearson
Councillor P Smith
Councillor D Tweed

County Councillor - Councillor A Parry
District Councillor - Councillor P Richards

1 member of the public for part of the meetnn

1. Election of Chaiirmain
Councillor P Blanchard was unable to atend the meetnn but had previously expressed 
his desire to contnue as Chairman to the Parish Council for the ensuinn year.
It was proposed by Councillor G Norris and seconded by Councillor P Cox that Councillor 
P Blanchard be elected as Chairman for the ensuinn year.  This was anreed.

2. Election of Vice-Chaiirmain
It was proposed by Councillor P Cox and seconded by Councillor G Norris that Councillor 
C Kimberley be elected as Vice-Chairman for the ensuinn year.  This was anreed.
Councillor C Kimberley in the Chair 

3. Public Pairticipaition
Mrs H Schmidt – Hansen asked the Parish Council if, subject to WCC Hinhways approval, 
it would support the installaton of amphibian ladders in the drains, on The Green to 
assist amphibians crossinn.  The PC were in full support of the idea.  

4. Apologies
An Apolony for absence was received on behalf of Councillor P Blanchard.

5. Declairaitions of Interest
Councillor Mrs C Elliot declared a pecuniary interest arisinn from the item renardinn the 
proposed development at the Sports Club and took no part in the discussion or votnn 
thereon. Councillor D Tweed declared an interest relatnn to an item under Finance. 

6.  WRCC
There has been no further updates concerninn afordable housinn and it was anreed that
an invitaton would be extended to Sarah Brooke-Taylor for the next meetnn.

7. Appointment of Speciail Responsibilities
It was anreed unanimously that the followinn Councillors be assinned to Special 
Responsibilites as set out below:
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Flood Alleviaton Commitee Councillor C Pearson
Villane Fete Commitee Councillor C Pearson
Villane Hall Mananement Commitee Councillor P Blanchard
Allotments Councillor C Kimberley
Play Areas Councillor D Tweed
Grass Cuttinn Councillor D Tweed
Cemetery Parish Clerk 
Public Footpaths Councillor C Elliot
Press Correspondent Councillor G Norris
Maintenance of Defbrillator Councillor C Elliot
Neinhbourhood Plan Commitee Councillor C Kimberley 
Speed Watch Councillor P Cox
Community Café Councillor P Cox 

8. Appointment of Baink Signaitories
It was RESOLVED that Councillors P Blanchard, C Kimberley & C Elliot remain as 
sinnatories for the Parish Councils bank accounts.

9. Daite & Time of Meetings
The Clerk circulated a draf schedule of meetnns for 2018/2019 and it was RESOLVED 
that meetnns of this Parish Council would contnue to be held on the second Monday of
each month except for the month of Aunust and commence at 7.30pm unless otherwise 
required. 

10. To aipprove the Minutes of the meeting held on 9 April 2018
The Minutes of the Meetnn held on 9 April 2018, havinn been previously circulated, 
were anreed and sinned by the Vice- Chairman.

11. Report from County Councillor Mrs A Pairry
Sniterfeld School 
WCC has surveyed the drains and all slurry has been cleared and the operatves lef the 
system fully operatonal and no defects were identfed within the system. However, it is 
imperatve that the school monitors the nullies and they are cleared renularly. 

WCC proposes to make a Temporary Trafc Order closinn Innon Lane, Sniterfeld from 
the juncton with White Horse Hill to the juncton with A439 Warwickshire Road to 
vehicular trafc. The closure is required to facilitate drainane exploraton works 
commencinn on 4th June and is antcipated to be completed by 7th June. 

Pot holes have increasinnly become a serious road safety issue, partcularly in view of 
the bad winter which has hit Warwickshire. However, the county has received extra 
fundinn to help tackle the problem – a sum of £1.4 million as part of a £100 million 
fundinn pot announced by transport Chris Graylinn. It’s therefore important to report 
any pot holes via the WCC website and also alert myself so that I can chase the 
maintenance department. 

The community nrants for 2018/19 have been increased and therefore the Parish 
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Council and respectve community nroups are encouraned to identfy a worthy cause 
which could beneft from a nrant of £500 - £1000 this cominn year. 

As a member of the Adult Social Care and Health team I have been extensively involved 
in a Task and Finish Group lookinn at GP Services throunhout the County. It is widely 
known that GP Services are extremely stretched at present, however the issue is beinn 
compounded by no-shows from patents and those bookinn appointments for minor 
ailments which could otherwise be dealt with by the local pharmacy. This report is now 
beinn put before Cabinet and will be presented to Full Council in due course.

Cllr C Pearson raised the subject of the amphibian ladders (which had been discussed 
durinn the public partcipaton session) with Cllr Mrs A Parry who supported the 
proposal for their use. 

11. Report from Straitord District Council P Richairds
At the April Council meetnn, members were asked to consider endorsinn the draf 
Transport Strateny for Stratord on Avon. Afer a lonn and robust debate it was anreed 
that Council would remove all reference to the Eastern Relief and that it would be 
endorsed for the County Council to consider at its next available meetnn.

In May the County Council anreed to adopt the plan and we now have an approved 
policy document that outlines the directon of our transport infrastructure for the next 
10 years. Both Councils must now focus on the delivery of the policies contained within 
the Strateny, includinn fundinn opportunites to build the infrastructure required.

At the same meetnn the Council members unanimously anreed to the pronression and 
delivery of a Wholly Owned Housinn company. This approval has provided the Cabinet 
with the authority to establish a housinn company that will delivery not only much 
needed housinn and afordable housinn to for residents of the district, but also a steady 
income stream to the Council that will be used to improve the services provided whilst 
maintaininn the current level of council tax.

More recently the Council has undernone a sinnifcant channe in its leadership. At the 
AGM on 16th May a new Leader was appointed followinn the resinnaton of Cllr Chris 
Saint. The new Leader is Cllr Tony Jeferson and he is accompanied by Cllr Mark Carnill as
his deputy. 

With this channe comes further channe to our Cabinet. Personally, I will contnue to be a
Cabinet member, however, my remit has channed. I am now responsible for the Health, 
Wellbeinn and Housinn portolio which enables me to contnue with a larne porton of 
my existnn remit, with the additon of the Health and Wellbeinn Strateny. 
Infrastructure will now be overseen by Cllr Mark Carnill alonn with Transformaton and 
Corporate Strateny.
Services for the Community is contnued by Cllr Mike Brain, Business, Tourism and ICT 
will be taken over by Cllr Maurice Howse, Resources and Property remains with Cllr 
Lynda Ornan, Planninn and Buildinn Services has been handed back to Cllr Daren 
Pemberton, and; Governance and Democracy has been presented to Cllr Stephen 
Thirlwell.
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So, a sinnifcant channe to the makeup of our Leadership Group. It is the new Leader’s 
intenton to maintain some contnuity durinn the transiton phase before makinn further 
positve channe as we move into the later part of the year and into the next Council 
term.

12. Maitters Arising
a) Play Areas

Councillor D Tweed confrmed that two swinn seats were in need of replacement at 
the Sports Field play area and also two at The Knob.  It was anreed that these should 
be replaced and Councillor Tweed was to carry out the works.

b) Hurdlers Lane
Cllr Cox reported that the Board at WRHA had niven their approval to install a nas 
pipe and nas heatnn to all 8 afordable residents in Hurdler’s Lane. WRHA had 
confrmed their intentons in writnn to the residents.
The remedial work to the windows does not appear to be movinn forward as work 
has not been carried out since around mid-March, however all 8 propertes are to 
receive a new front door via a diferent company from the orininal in 2014. It is also 
noted that WRHA will be usinn a new installaton company for these.
The maintenance contractor who was to carry out all the other investnatons and 
remedial work have now ended their contract with WRHA. The scafoldinn/roofnn 
were part of this contract and only 2 homes have received the necessary remedial 
work, althounh the remaininn 6 homes stll have scafoldinn around their homes and 
are waitnn to hear from WRHA when this work will recommence. Investnatons of 
the floorinn and drainane have stll not been carried out and there are serious 
outstandinn issues requirinn urnent atenton to 2 of the homes. Paul Chapman of 
SDC had visited one of the homes in March and witnessed the conditon of the 
bathroom floor which is roten in parts.  Cllr Cox to contnue to monitor the situaton.

c) Sports Club
Councillor C Kimberley reported that The Workinn Group had met on 26th April and 
considered the followinn maters 
1. The arrannements for the fxtures and fnancial anreements that had been put in 

place between the Sports Club and other cricket teams for the use of the playinn 
feld over the fve years prior to the start of 2018 were reviewed as anreed at the 
Parish Council meetnn in February. 
The WG recommends that the arrannements prior to 2018 should stand, and that 
the anreed fxtures (only) between the teams for this year should contnue.
It should be noted, however, that this recommendaton should not be seen as 
settinn a precedent afectnn the work of the PFWG, which will make its 
recommendatons with renard to the use and mananement of the feld from 2018, 
which may include fnancial anreement proposals for users of the feld. 
It was anreed that the recommendaton be accepted. 

2. With renard to the settinn up of the Playinn Field Workinn Group (PFWG): 
* the WG has drafed a proposed artcle for SNIPE (circulated to members of the 
PC prior to the meetnn) for approval. It should be noted that the deadline for 
the next editon of SNIPE will be around 18th July, with delivery in early Aunust 

* other forms of advertsinn and the number of representatves from each
community nroup are to be discussed with the PC 
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* invitatons to join the PFWG are currently beinn extended to community nroups 
who use the feld 

Followinn a discussion on the proposed artcle it was anreed to see if 
arrannements could be made for there to be a joint distributon to households of 
the artcle, in the form of a leaflet, and the leaflet advertsinn the fete.  
Cllr C Kimberley is to send Cllr C Pearson the list of household numbers for each 
road in the Parish.

3. The PFWG remit has been updated to: 
* amend the name SPLART to its new name of Sniterfeld d Play (SndP) 
* include the parkinn area in the maintenance list in secton 2
The amendments were approved.

d) Don Foulinn
The Clerk had ordered disposable nloves for the dispenser and Councillor C Elliot 
was to ensure that these would be replenished as required.

e) Street Linhtnn
The two new street columns on Park lane has now been installed and the Clerk was 
waitnn for notfcaton from Western Power to make the power connecton.  

f) Website
Councillor C Pearson asked members to view the new website and let her know of 
any channes that should be made.
Councillor Pearson also recommended the Parish Council purchase an SSL Certfcate 
at a cost of £15.00.
SSL certfcates indicate security and encrypton of the website.  This was anreed.
Followinn the nrant of £500 awarded by WALC, Councillor Pearson sunnested traininn
for herself and the Clerk, to pressure test and future proof the website. 

13. Finaince
a) The Parish Clerk circulated schedules of Income and Expenditure relatnn to April 

2018 and the schedules were accepted by members. 
b) The Clerk reported that the Insurance policy for the Villane Hall was due for renewal 

and it was requested that the Clerk contact Came & Co, who were the insurance 
providers for the Parish Council to determine if it was possible to intenrate the two 
policies. If a more compettve rate could be found, the Clerk was authorised to
proceed with a revised policy. 

b) Grants to Ornanisaton
The Parish Council had previously anreed to support St James the Great, by way of 
nrant fundinn for the replacement of the dilapidated nates.  However, the church has 
now put this project on hold and have asked for fnancial assistance for the repairs to
the clock tower.
The Clerk was asked to seek further informaton in order that the Parish Council may 
make consideraton of this request.
Sniterfeld Community Crafers Club had submited a request for fundinn to support 
the runninn costs of this club.  The ornaniser had been asked to atend a future 
meetnn of the Parish Council and to establish its own bank account before any 
consideraton for fundinn could be made. The Clerk was asked to contact the 
ornanisaton for more details.

14. Accounting Staitements 2017/2018
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The Accountnn Statements were anreed by the Parish Council and sinned by the Vice-
Chairman. The Clerk was requested to submit the documentaton to P K Litlejohn, the 
Council’s external auditors

15. Annuail Governaince Staitement 2017/2018 
The Annual Governance Statement for the year ended 31 March 2018 was anreed by the
Parish Council and sinned by the Vice-Chairman.

16. Plainning
The Clerk had previously circulated a schedule relatnn to all current planninn 
applicatons which is appended to these minutes.
Additonally, it was anreed that Councillor C Elliot would atend the Planninn Authority’s
Commitee meetnn to be held on 23 May 2018 in support of applicatons 17/01749/FUL
& 17/01750/LBC, The Old Cotane, Brookside. Followinn a vote on this applicaton it was 
supported by fve members and two members were anainst. 

17. Correspondence
WALC Events Pronramme
NALC/ICO GDPR
WALC Pay Scales
WALC – Planninn Applicatons

18. Polices & Procedures
a)  Standinn Orders.  It was anreed that the review of Standinn Orders would be deferred

untl the next meetnn
b)  Financial Renulatons
c)  Annual Governance Procedure 
It was anreed that no channes were required in respect of items b and c. 
Followinn correspondence from SDC relatnn to clarifcaton on the documentaton 
associated with the revised Code of Conduct for Parish Councils, the adopton of the 
code was discussed.  A query had been raised with the Monitorinn Ofcer prior to the 
meetnn with renard to the wordinn of appendix B of the code and a response was 
awaited.  At a previous PC meetnn it had been stated that the adopton of the new code
should be a unanimous decision, and as there were diferinn views it was decided that 
the code would be discussed further at the next PC meetnn.
   

19. Flooding
Councillor C Pearson thanked Councillor Anne Parry for contactnn the relevant 
department within WCC with renards to the School, as it was thounht that the 
soakaways were in fact two drains, which were severely blocked, and these were 
inspected and cleared of sinnifcant sludne.
The nrant applicaton for the trash screen at Bearley Brook is beinn withdrawn as the 
technical drawinns were not as expected. Mr Peter Morlidne and Mr Graham Barker 
were to speak to the landowner. WCC were happy to roll over the applicaton to next 
fundinn year.
Councillor Pearson also reported on the Appleton House drainane conditon. This was 
refused for a number of reasons by the Planninn Ofcer earlier in the year. 

20. Speeding
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Councillor P Cox reported that the Speed Group was pronressinn, and it was sunnested 
that the Group benin with the two areas where there is data on speedinn – Wolverton 
Road and Bearley Road.  It also was sunnested that the Group look at other speedinn 
areas in the villane, such as Church Road.

21. Neighbourhood Plain
Stratord District Council has adopted the Sniterfeld Neinhbourhood Plan. 
At the Stratord District Council meetnn on 24th April, the Council considered the 
recommendaton from The Cabinet as contained in Minute 874 of its meetnn held on 
9th April 2018, and resolved: 
(1) That the Sniterfeld Neinhbourhood Development Plan be made/adopted with

immediate efect with the consequence that it becomes part of the Development 
Plan for Stratord-on-Avon District, and, 

(2) That Council connratulates the Sniterfeld Neinhbourhood Development Plan Team 
on their work in the report to be presented to Council. 

22. Villaige Haill 
In the absence of the Chairman, the Clerk read the followinn report;
Fundinn applicatons had received limited success. Althounh the Rank Ornanisaton had 
anreed to £3000 and the VHMC could apply for more in 12 months’ tme. 
The BIFFA applicaton had been rejected and when asked for clarity on what was 
possible, it was not possible to receive fundinn for disabled toilets, storerooms and car 
parks, but will consider the refurbishment of toilets and new meetnn room, provided 
the VHMC can demonstrate the need for more users and diferent senments of the 
community. 
The Prince of Wales Charity will only consider when the VHMC have 75% of funds 
needed. 
The telephone line is now installed, and a wall-mounted box is need to hold and secure 
the BT Hub and then wi-f will be available.
Followinn the recent Questonnaire, 28 forms were received with 6 verbal responses - 
these represent 134 people. 130 in support, with 4 anainst. 
The play - Stones in his Pockets was to be staned on 22nd May 2018, and members were 
asked to support this fundraisinn actvity.

23.  Observaitions from Pairish Councillors
Councillor Pearson reported that Glass Act had ofered to clean sinns around the villane 
in return for a collecton for their chosen nood cause. Councillor Pearson ofered to 
contact Mr Manley to see if he would like to ornanise a survey, and run this alonnside 
the next liter pick, but he would need to volunteer to run a sinn cleaninn actvity or 
adopt-a-sinn.

Councillor D Tweed reported that he had replaced the plant tub on School Road.

Councillor C Kimberley asked if members would accept immediate notce from one of 
the allotment holders to terminate the tenancy, and members raided no objecton to 
this request. 
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24. Confdentiail Items 
Under Secton 100A of the Local Government Act 1972 the public and press will be
excluded from the meetnn for this item by reason of the likely disclosure of exempt 
informaton relatnn to an individual, informaton which is likely to reveal the identty of 
an individual, and informaton relatnn to the fnancial or business afairs of any 
partcular person
Councillor D Tweed circulated three quotes in respect of fencinn works required at the 
perimeter of the Sports Club Playinn Field, for 50 metres of stock wire fencinn, 1200mm 
hinh, on preservatve treated wooden posts, Members anreed that the Clerk should 
notfy S J McGinn to proceed with the works at a cost of £450.00.

Councillor C Kimberley circulated quotes in respect of the printnn of the Neinhbourhood
Plan and it was anreed that Councillor Kimberley notfy Warwick Printnn to proceed 
with the printnn at a cost of £1337 for 700 copies of the Plan. 

The meetnn fnished at 9.50pm

Plainning Schedule – April 2018

Applicaition
 Number

Applicaition Detaiils Comments 
required by

SPC Comment SDC Comment

17/01594/FUL Avon Lodge, Ryon Hill, Wairwick Roaid, SOA
A fve bedroom dwellinn

26/07/17 Object

17/01749/FUL The Old Cottaige, Brookside
Proposed demoliton of existnn narane and
ofce, porch and link wall. Constructon of
 extension to form Granny annex

22/08/17 Support

17/01750/LBC

Amended version 

The Old Cottaige, Brookside
Proposed demoliton of existnn narane  
and ofce, porch and link wall. 
Constructon of extension to form Granny 
annex

Proposed demoliton of existnn narane  
and ofce, porch and link wall and 
constructon of an extension to form a 
"Granny" annex and channe of use of 
adjacent land to provide domestc parkinn 
and turninn areas

22/08/17

23/04/18

Support subject 
to Conservaton 
Ofcer Approval

Object

17/02422/FUL Hill Cottaige, Kings Roaid
Erecton of oak framed, open sided, two 
bay carport with tled, pitched roof on 
existnn nravel drive

31/10/17 Support 

17/02551/FUL Laind Adj. to telephone Exchainge, Beairley 
Roaid
Erecton of three residental dwellinns

25/09/17 Object Refused
11/01/2018

17/02565/FUL Laind of  aigo Green
Channe of use of land to domestc and 
erecton of 9 dwellinns

08/11/17 Object
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17/03029/FUL Haiwkswood Fairm, Gospel Oaik Laine
Channe of use of land to holiday home park
with the sitnn of up to 44 holiday lodnes 
(fallinn under the defniton of a Caravan); 
constructon of nuest recepton, bunny 
store and maintenance/laundry buildinns; 
new landscapinn and habitat creaton; 
layinn of hard standinn bases, access roads 
and communal parkinn; and the demoliton
of two former World War 2 buildinns

11/12/17 Object

17/03359/OUT
17/03359/OUT 
Amended

Well Cottaige, The Green
Outline planninn permission for 
the constructon of a detached house 
(includinn narane) utlisinn existnn access 
and drive (all maters reserved except site 
access and scale)

20/12/17

02/03/18

Support

Support

Outline 
Permission 
Granted

17/03632/FUL Vine Cottaige, The Green
First Floor rear extension and remodelinn 
of porch

22/01/18 Support Permission with 
Conditons

17/03654/FUL Waiyside, The Green
Demoliton of existnn conservatory and 
erecton of sinnle storey rear extension 

26/01/18 Support channed 
to Object

Withdrawn

17/03671/FUL 25 The Green
Principal residence, in conservaton  one. 
Require lawful development certfcate for 
planned hinhly nla ed extension and 
channe of doorway to window - these 
would normally be allowed under 
permited development, but as this does 
not apply in conservaton  ones have been 
advised by Stratord-upon-Avon planninn 
ofce to request an LDC to confrm planned
channes are lawful

17/01/18 Withdrawn 

18/00049/VARY Braimley, Kings Laine
Variaton of conditon 2 (plans conditon) 
planninn permission 99/01759/FUL to 
allow: 1 Lower eaves level and increased 
roof pitch

14/02/18 Support subject 
to 30% rule 

Granted

18/00295/FUL

18/00295/FUL

Blaickhill Fairm, Wairwick Roaid
Alteraton, conversion and channe of use of
a ranne of linked anricultural / storane 
buildinns to form a 3 bedroom dwellinn, in-
cludinn demoliton of a partally derelict 
barn and extension over part of the former 
footprint of the demolished structure. 
Channe of use of anricultural land to resid-
ental
Amended:

21/03/18

21/05/18

Support - 
providinn the 
permission 
nranted on 28th 
January 2010 for 
a replacement 
dwellinn to be 
built on land that 
includes part of 
the site for the 
current 
applicaton is no 
lonner extant. 
[09/02324/FUL] 
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18/00475/FUL Snitterfeld Methodist Church
Channe of use of Methodist Church (D1) to 
one dwellinn (C3) 

27/04/18 Support

18/00513/COUP Grainge Meaidow, Ingon Laine
Prior approval notfcaton for channe of 
use from storane or distributon buildinn 
(use class B8) to dwellinn house (use class 
C3)

26/03/18 Refused

18/00663/FUL Snitterfeld Sports Club
Extension to the existnn cricket pavilion to 
build a covered veranda on the front with 
some raised deckinn

27/04/18 No 
representaton 

18/01073/FUL The Grove, Old Kings Laine
First floor nla ed balcony, footlinhts on side 
elevaton and proposed canopy porch

11/05/18 Support

18/01085/FUL Airmainship Haill
Demoliton of existnn buildinn (former air-
craf hanner) and erecton of two detached 
dwellinns – resubmission of 17/02592/FUL

25/05/18

18/01236/FUL Grainge Meaidow, Block 1, Ingon Laine
Alteratons to buildinn block 1 to include 
the removal of asbestos roof nuterinn and 
vertcal claddinn.  New insulated profle 
steel sheet roof. Inserton of new window 
and door openinns to East and West eleva-
tons repositon window and door openinns
to North and South elevatons.

31/05/18

Tree Applicaitions

Applicaition Num-
ber

Applicaition Detaiil Comments 
required by

SPC Comment SDC Comment

18/00574/TREE 6 Pairk House
T1 - Unspecifed Tree - Reduce spread to 
approx. 8 feet over narden fence
T1 – Cedar – Reduce overhann to No. 7 
to 2.5 Metres

15/03/18 Support Granted

18/00912/TREE Hairvest Cottaige, The Green
T1 - conifer - Fell           
T2 - Norway spruce - Fell

18/04/18 Support No objecton 

18/00931/TREE 8 Pairk House
G1; Leylandii Hedne (12) Remove and 
replace with Beech hedne

19/04/18 Support No objecton 

18/01066/TREE  oiners Cottaige, The Green
T1 & T2 Conifer – Reduce in heinht to 
approx. 4.2 meters and spread to approx. 
2.6 metres
T3 – Cherry – reduce in heinht to approx. 
6.4 metres and spread to approx. 5.5 
metres 

02/05/18 Support
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18/01418/TREE 1 Bell Brook
T1 - nolden weepinn willow - pollard to 
approx. 8metres, reduce heavy loadinn 
over road and stress on main unions.
T2 - cherry - Remove (Permission not 
required)

07/06/18
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